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ABSTRACT

The role of the geological uplift and climatic changes during the late Cenozoic on the 

species diversification of southern African dung beetles is not fully understood. 

Therefore, we use a divergence-time-estimated phylogeny, macroevolutionary 

analyses and ecological niche modelling under different climatic scenarios to 

investigate diversification of the endemic southern African genus, Epirinus. We 

predict the ancestral range and vegetation type occupied by Epirinus and how late 

Cenozoic climatic fluctuations and resulting vegetation changes affected speciation 

and extinction of Epirinus species. Our results suggest that the genus originated in 

forest with radiation into three geographical centres: (a) northeast escarpment forest 

and highland grassland; (b) southeast forest and (c) southwest lowlands to northeast 

uplands in open vegetation. Reduced speciation rates in the mid-Miocene and 

increased extinction rates during the drier and cooler Plio-Pleistocene coincide with 

the replacement of forest by grassland or savanna in southern Africa. Drier climate in 

southern Africa may have driven extensive contraction of shaded vegetation, forcing 

an adaptation of forest inhabitants to upland grassland environments, or driving 

Epirinus species to extinction. Our study supports hypotheses of climatically driven 

diversification of Epirinus whereas ecological niche modelling across different 

geological periods suggest that the southeast and, to a lesser extent, the west coast 

of South Africa as stable areas.

Keywords: climatic changes, geological uplift, molecular phylogeny, ecological niche 

modelling.

INTRODUCTION

Understanding mechanisms and processes that have driven current spatial 

distribution in biodiversity is one of the main objectives of historical biogeography. 

The world-wide evolutionary history of the dung beetle subfamily, Scarabaeinae 

(Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae), has been associated with their key ecological 

specialization to vertebrate / mammal dung, which is exploited for both feeding and 

breeding (Halffter & Matthews, 1966; Davis & Scholtz, 2001). It is also hypothesised 

that regional taxon diversification and distribution patterns of dung beetles have been 
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driven by the interaction between two principal physical factors, the effects of global 

climatic shifts and geomorphological changes (Davis & Scholtz, 2010). In southern 

Africa, endemism of many dung beetle species is presumably attributed to geological 

events and climatic changes during the Mio-Pliocene epoch (Davis, 1997; Sole, 

Scholtz, & Bastos, 2005; Daniel et al., 2020a; Davis & Scholtz, 2020). However, 

specific research questions on whether these late Cenozoic trends have driven high 

endemism of dung beetles in the region are not fully addressed. 

Geological references concur that there was late Cenozoic uplift in southeast Africa 

that created the central southern African plateau, including, the Drakensberg, 

Highveld and Upper Karoo (King, 1944; Partridge & Maud, 1987; Paul, Roberts, & 

White, 2014; Dauteuil, Bessin, & Guillocheau, 2015; Rudge et al., 2015). These 

orogenic events led to a drop in temperature over the upland regions (Haddon & 

McCarthy, 2005; Dauteuil et al., 2015). Coevally with uplift, the southwest of 

southern Africa underwent a climatic change from an earlier subtropical summer 

rainfall system (Sciscio et al., 2016) to cooler winter rainfall or late summer arid 

climatic systems. The inception of the winter rainfall system in the Pliocene (Deacon, 

1983) resulted from the expansion of westerly wind currents from the south Atlantic 

Ocean following permanent south polar glaciation during the mid-late Miocene 

(Deacon, 1983). The southwest arid region is associated with upwelling of the cold 

Benguela current on the west coast. The summer rainfall climate to the northeast is 

associated with expansion of easterly wind currents centred over the Indian Ocean 

(Tyson, 1986; Chase & Meadows, 2007; Chase et al., 2015). After the mid-Miocene 

Climatic Optimum and inception of winter rainfall climate in the southwest, several 

cycles of climatic oscillations have been recorded, from warmer, wetter climates 

during interglacial periods to cooler, drier climates during glacial periods (Tyson, 

1991; Demenocal, 1995, 2004; Zachos et al., 2001; Hansen et al., 2008) 

The present paper examines the effects of these geomorphological and climatic 

changes on the genus, Epirinus Dejean,1833, which is endemic to southern Africa. 

Epirinus is monophyletic as inferred from both morphological (Medina & Scholtz, 

2005) and molecular data (Mlambo, Sole, & Scholtz, 2011; Daniel et al., 2020a). 

Biogeographically, it is distributed within eSwatini (formerly Swaziland) and from 

northeast to southwest regions of South Africa with the highest species diversity in 
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the southeast (Daniel et al., 2020a). Recently, an outlier occurrence of a single 

widespread species has been documented from Namibia (Deschodt, Davis, & 

Daniel, 2019; Fig. 1). Epirinus species occur predominantly in both lowland forest 

and open vegetation of the southwest lowlands and northeast uplands. Fewer 

species occur in upland forests or open vegetation of southwest uplands. However, 

historical events that have affected the tempo and mode of diversification of Epirinus 

have not been investigated. In view of its endemism, the genus is a particularly 

interesting model system to understand the evolutionary effects behind shifts in 

habitat within southern Africa and link these events to key aspects of its biology. 

Thus, this paper aims to determine the range and vegetation type occupied by the 

ancestor of Epirinus and how late Cenozoic climatic fluctuations and resulting 

vegetation changes would have affected speciation and extinction of Epirinus 

species. Furthermore, using ecological niche modelling we predict the possible 

influences of global warming on the genus. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS

SAMPLING, AMPLIFICATION, PROCESSING OF SEQUENCES AND ALIGNMENT

The dataset includes 17 of the 32 known species of Epirinus. Of these, two (Epirinus 

asper and E. mucrodentatus) were newly sequenced, while the rest were sourced 

from Genbank (Mlambo et al., 2011). Based on the recent Sisyphini phylogeny 

(Daniel et al., 2020a), two species of the sister genus, Sisyphus, are included as 

outgroup taxa, Sisyphus (Neosisyphus) macrorubrus and S. (Parasisyphus) 

muricatus (for Genbank accession numbers, see Daniel et al., 2020a). For the new 

sequences, we amplified four gene regions. These comprised two nuclear genes: 

CAD (carbamoyl-phosphate synthetase 2, aspartate transcarbamylase, and 

dihydroorotase) and 28S rDNA (28S rDNA domain 2), and two mitochondrial genes: 

16S (16S rDNA) and COI (cytochrome c oxidase subunit I). For details of the primers 

used for PCR amplification as well as extraction, amplification and sequencing 

protocols see Daniel et al. (2020a). Sequences were viewed, assembled and edited 

in CLC Main workbench version 7.0 (developed by CLC Bio, http://www.clcbio.com). 
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They were aligned using MAFFT web interface (Katoh & Toh, 2008) at the default 

settings. 

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES

Phylogenetic analyses were performed under both Maximum likelihood (ML) and 

Bayesian inference (BI) frameworks. The combined datasets for four gene regions 

comprised a total of 2264 bp (base pairs); COI = 703 bp; CAD = 765 bp; 28S (D2) ≈ 

496 bp; 16S ≈ 300 bp. We partitioned our data sets using PartitionFinder software v 

2.1 (Lanfear et al., 2016). The appropriate model selection and partitioning (Table 1) 

was determined under the corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). We define 

the codon positions (1st, 2nd, 3rd) for the two protein-coding genes (COI and CAD). 

The non-coding genes (16S and 28S) are regarded as a single data block.

MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD

Maximum likelihood analyses were performed on each gene individually, and on the 

total concatenated data set. All ML analyses were implemented in RAxML v 8.2.4 

(Stamatakis, 2014). Since RAxML allows only a single model of rate heterogeneity in 

partition analyses, we implemented the General Time Reversible model of nucleotide 

substitution under the GAMMA model of rate heterogeneity (Stamatakis, 2014). 

Nodal support confidence of the majority-rule consensus tree topology was 

estimated from 1000, non-parametric, bootstrap replicates of likelihood (Felsenstein, 

1981, 1985).

BAYESIAN INFERENCE

Individual gene and concatenated phylogenies were also estimated through 

Bayesian Inference in MrBayes v 3.2.6 (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003). 

PartitionFinder was used to find the best-fit partitioning schemes and models of 

evolution. Bayesian analyses consisted of 10 million iterations with a random starting 

tree, and two simultaneous runs with four Markov chains sampled every 200th 

iteration. The first 25% of sampled trees were discarded as burn-in to ensure that the 

analysis had converged properly, which was determined by TRACER v 1.6 
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(Rambaut et al., 2014). The credibility of clade support was provided by posterior 

probability estimation, summarised by majority-rule consensus in MrBayes.

DIVERSIFICATION TIME ESTIMATION

The node ages for the major lineage-splitting events within Epirinus were estimated 

using BEAST v 2.4.5 (Bouckaert et al., 2014). As there is no fossil record for the 

genus Epirinus, we constrained the age of the root using the oldest reliably validated 

fossil in the subfamily of Scarabaeinae as suggested by Daniel et al. (2020a, b). The 

estimated age of this fossil (Lobateuchus parisii) is 53 Ma (Tarasov et al., 2016). 

Furthermore, the age estimate of the outgroup (Sisyphini) by Gunter et al. (2016) is 

broadly in line with the fossil calibration, which supports using this fossil as a 

maximum age to constrain our analysis, with a standard deviation of 8.25 Myr, the 

other priors were at default settings. We used a Bayesian strict molecular clock 

analysis under the birth death process, with a normal distribution model approach. 

The combined data set was partitioned using PartitionFinder (see Table 1). We 

implemented a separate GTR + G substitution for each partition, following the 

BEAST v 2.4.5 default settings (Bouckaert et al., 2014). Two independent MCMC 

analyses were run for 10 million iterations with parameters sampled at each 200th 

iteration. The first 25% of trees sampled in each run were discarded as burn-in. We 

used LogCombiner (BEAST 2 package) to combine the log and tree output files from 

the two independent runs. TRACER v 1.6 assessed the convergence between runs. 

We used TreeAnnotator (BEAST 2 package) to generate the consensus tree and 

determine the mean ages under 95% highest posterior density (HPD). The tree 

topologies were visualised in FigTree v 1.4.3 (Rambaut, 2009), including those from 

BI and ML analyses.

BIOGEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS 

We conducted ancestral range reconstruction for Epirinus in southern Africa using 

the R package ‘BioGeoBEARS’ (Matzke, 2013). Three models of biogeographic 

inferences were considered: Dispersal-Extinction-Cladogenesis (DEC) (Ree & Smith, 

2008), a maximum likelihood version of dispersal-vicariance analysis (DIVALIKE) 

(Ronquist, 1997), and a likelihood interpretation of Bayesian biogeographic inference 
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(BAYAREALIKE) (Landis et al., 2013). For each model, we repeated the analysis 

with a founder-event speciation parameter, +J (Matzke, 2014). To determine the best 

model of biogeographic inference we assessed the fit of six model combinations 

(Table 2) based on the AIC scores and Akaike weights. For all models, the analyses 

were conducted using nine South African biomes (Mucina, Geldenhuys, & 

Rutherford, 2006, Fig. 1A): (A) Nama Karoo; (B) Kalahari Savanna; (C) Grassland; 

(D) East Savanna; (E) Albany Thicket; (F) Fynbos / Renosterveld; (G) Succulent 

Karoo; (H) Desert; (I) Forest. The distribution data for Epirinus species was sourced 

from taxonomic revisions (Scholtz & Howden, 1987; Medina & Scholtz, 2005; 

Deschodt et al., 2019) and an atlas for southern African dung beetles (Davis, 

Deschodt & Scholtz, in press, see Tables S1–S2 ). The same procedure was applied 

to infer the type of vegetation likely occupied by the ancestor of Epirinus, i.e. forest / 

shaded versus open habitats. 

DIVERSIFICATION ANALYSES

The diversification analyses were performed on an ultrametric tree topology with 

branch lengths scaled to time. A plot of lineage through time (LTT) (Nee et al., 1995) 

was calculated using the R (R Core Team, 2019) package ‘APE’ (Paradis, Claude, & 

Strimmer, 2004). We also used the compound Poisson process on mass extinction 

times (CoMET) as implemented in the R (R Core Team, 2019) package ‘TESS’ 

(Höhna, May, & Moore, 2016; May, Höhna, & Moore, 2016) to estimate speciation 

and extinction rates through time. The compound Poisson process allows us to 

detect shifts in speciation or extinction rates that may be correlated with geoclimatic 

changes in southern Africa since the late Cenozoic. We ran a constrained MCMC 

analysis where the mean speciation rate (λ), mean extinction rate (μ) and their 

standard deviations are set to zero, which generated the posterior distributions of 

these hyper-priors (May et al., 2016). These distributions were then used as hyper-

priors in a full Bayesian analysis. The prior on the number of mass extinction events 

was set to 1.0. The reversible jump MCMC chains were run for 1 million generations 

with a burn-in of 25% and sampling thinning interval of 100.
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ECOLOGICAL NICHE MODELLING

Based on the current distributions of Epirinus species in southern Africa sourced 

from the southern Africa dung beetle database (http://vmus.adu.org.za/, see Table 

S3); ecological niche modelling was performed under the maximum entropy 

(MaxEnt) algorithm (Phillips, Anderson, & Schapire, 2006; Phillips & Dudík, 2008) 

using past, current and future bioclimatic factors to predict the potential suitability of 

areas during Last Glacial Maximum, LGM (~22 000 years ago), mid-Holocene (~6 

000 years ago), present-day and future (representative concentration pathways, 

RCP=8.5 in 2070).

As suggested by Daniel et al. (2020b) we chose our variables based on the 

knowledge of seasonal activity including feeding and nesting biology of the dung 

beetle subfamily, Scarabaeinae (Daniel et al., 2020b). Therefore, six bioclimatic 

predictor variables were sourced from the WorldClim database version 2.0 

(http://www.worldclim.org/; Hijmans et al., 2005). The bioclimatic predictor variables 

were: BIO1 – annual mean temperature; BIO5 – maximum temperature of the 

warmest month; BIO6 – minimum temperature of the coldest month; BIO12 –annual 

precipitation; BIO13 – precipitation of the wettest month; BIO14 – precipitation of the 

driest month. We used the Biogeo v.1 R v 3.5.0 (Core Team, 2019) package 

(Robertson, Visser, & Hui, 2016) for cleaning and improving the quality of data for 

species occurrence including wrong environment and duplicate records. 

Furthermore, we used the “cor” function in R v 3.5.0 (Core Team, 2019) to minimise 

the autocorrelation among the selected bioclimatic variables (Merow, Smith, & 

Silander Jr, 2013). The environmental predictors were projected onto a background 

of Köppen-Geiger climate zones (Kottek et al., 2006; Rubel & Kottek, 2010) with 

special adaptation to the following extent: 0, 50; -40, 0, under the spatial resolution of 

2.5 arc -min (≈5 km2 polygons) (F. Rubel, personal communication to GMD).

We fitted 10 replicate models in MaxEnt to run with a random seed. Occurrence data 

were divided into 75% training and 25% test points against a background of 10000 

pseudo absence points. All other parameters were left at default settings. Although 

the area under the curve (AUC) is widely used as a metric of model performance, 

there is considerable debate about its suitability (Lobo, Jiménez‐Valverde, & Real, 

2008; Escobar et al., 2018) even though, recent studies are still using this metric of 
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model performance (Shcheglovitova & Anderson, 2013; Boria & Blois, 2018; Galante 

et al., 2018). Therefore, our modelling performance was evaluated using the average 

values of the AUC of the receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC) (Elith et al., 

2011).

RESULTS

PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS AND DIVERGENCE-TIME ESTIMATION

The monophyly of the genus Epirinus is strongly supported by a Bayesian posterior 

probability of 1.0 and Maximum Likelihood bootstrap value of 100% (Fig. 2). The 

phylogenetic tree comprises two main clades; I (three spp.) and II (14 spp.), which is 

sub-divided into subclades; A (five spp.) and B (nine spp.). The genus Epirinus split 

from Sisyphus in the Oligocene, followed by diversification in the Miocene, 

respectively, clade I (17.3 Myr; 95% HPD interval: 23.0 to 15.0 Myr); clade IIA (15.11 

Myr; 95% HPD interval: 17.0 to 13.0 Myr) and clade IIB (16.42 Myr; 95% HPD 

interval: 19.0 to 12.0 Myr) (Fig. 2).

ANCESTRAL RANGE ESTIMATION 

The BioGeoBEARS model DEC+J and DEC show the best AIC scores for estimation 

of ancestral range for Epirinus (Tables 2–3, respectively). The most recent common 

ancestor most likely occupied a shaded vegetation type similar to that in the current 

Forest biome (Figs 3–4). Although there is a strong preference for shaded vegetation 

in the early diversification of Epirinus, independent shifts to open vegetation have 

been recovered (Fig. 4). Thus, several lineages of the genus have colonised various 

less-shaded, more open biomes throughout southern Africa probably from the 

Miocene onwards. Clade I is represented by three species with open vegetation or 

forest descendants. Clade IIA is represented by five species with forest 

descendants. Clade IIB is represented by nine species with primarily open 

vegetation descendants (Fig. 4).

The group comprising three species (clade I) includes a Miocene split between 

species that currently have lower scarp forest (E. davisi) or highland grassland 

affiliations. The grassland taxa have separated recently (Plio-Pleistocene) along the 

east escarpment into an extreme northeast species (E. mucrodentatus) and another 
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extending from highland grassland to the lowland forests of the Eastern Cape (E. 

relictus). The clade comprising 14 species shows an old Miocene separation into two 

clades IIA and IIB comprising five and nine species, respectively. Diversification of 

the five species commences in the Miocene and they currently show affiliations with 

forest patches on either side of the boundary (E. minimus) between the summer (E. 

aquilus, E. convexus, E. sebastiani) and bimodal rainfall regions (E. silvestris) on the 

south / southeast coast and coastal scarp. Diversification of the nine species also 

commences in the Miocene and they currently show affiliations with more open 

vegetation both to the southwest and northeast. E. aeneus shows a southwest 

distribution pattern. Species pairs E. comosus / E. pygidialus and E. scrobiculatus / 

E. obtusus show southwest or east / northeast patterns. Similarly, in the remaining 

species grouping, E. flagellatus shows a southwest pattern, E. sulcipennis a 

southeast coastal scarp pattern, E. validus an Eastern Cape to northeast pattern and 

E. asper an extreme northeast pattern. This represents similar patterns evolved over 

different time scales.

PATTERNS OF DIVERSIFICATION

Our LTT plot suggests that diversification of Epirinus lineages was intense from 17 

Myr onward, flattening off somewhat at the beginning of Pliocene, followed by 

intense accumulation of lineages in the Plio-Pleistocene (Fig. 5A). The CoMET 

analysis shows low and relatively constant extinction rates up to the late Miocene 

but, at the end of the Miocene to the Plio-Pleistocene, the extinction rates somewhat 

increased. The speciation rate was constantly higher during the earlier period of 

diversification but declined in the mid-Miocene (Fig. 5B–D). 

ECOLOGICAL NICHE MODELLING

Cross-validation of the climate envelope model showed a high mean fit with 

AUC>0.9, indicating good performance of the model (Table S4). During the LGM, 

high-suitability areas were larger than at present and were centred in the southwest, 

southeast coast and highveld grassland. During the mid-Holocene, the predicted 

higher suitability areas were relatively similar to the present-day and smaller than at 

the LGM. Future (2070) predictions add only two additional suitable spots in the 
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Nama-Karoo whereas highveld grassland regions will be transformed into a high 

suitability area. Otherwise, predicted high suitability areas are relatively similar to the 

present-day (Fig. 6).

DATA AVAILABILITY

The data that support the findings of this study are available in the Supporting 

Information section (Tables S1-S4). Sequence data are openly available at 

GenBank.

DISCUSSION

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS

The monophyly of the genus Epirinus has been supported by Medina & Scholtz 

(2005), Mlambo et al. (2011), Daniel et al. (2020a) as well as the present study. 

Although sequences of a further two species (E. mucrodentatus and E. asper) are 

included in this new study, the species relationships are similar to Daniel et al. 

(2020a) and Mlambo et al. (2011), but the tree topology, nodal support values and 

branch-lengths diverge from those shown by Mlambo et al. (2011). . The differences 

could be because the data were not partitioned in the study of Mlambo et al. (2011) 

unlike in the present study and that of Daniel et al. (2020a) who applied the 

algorithmically optimised scheme selected under the Akaike information criterion 

(AIC). It should be noted that data set partitioning schemes in molecular systematics 

often affect tree topology and may, consequently, generate errors in phylogenetic 

inference (Brown & Lemmon, 2007; see also Kainer & Lanfear, 2015; Lemmon & 

Moriarty, 2004).

The late Oligocene split between Epirinus and Sisyphus is congruent within that 

proposed for “Sisyphini” by Gunter et al. (2016) using different schemes of 

calibrations as well as Epirinini + Sisyphini divergence from Daniel et al. (2020a) 

through secondary calibration under Yule clock model. The latter study corroborates 

with the current findings, supporting that the genus Epirinus diversified during the 

early Miocene. Furthermore, our age prediction is in line with previous estimations 
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using slow mutation rates (Sole & Scholtz, 2010; Mlambo et al., 2011; Mlambo, Sole, 

& Scholtz, 2015).

SPECIATION PROCESSES IN EPIRINUS

Our results suggest that the most recent common ancestor of Epirinus was widely 

distributed in forest. However, using climatic biogeographical regionalisation and 

parsimony-based methods–DIVA, Daniel et al. (2020a) also suggest that Epirinus 

originated in the southern cool Winter / Bimodal Rainfall region to the south. It is 

therefore possible that the genus shows a cool forest origin with radiation into cool, 

more open vegetation following the inception of winter rainfall to the southwest and 

uplift of the highveld to the northeast. 

There is a slight shift on the extinction rates and speciation for Epirinus shift in the 

mid-Miocene and Plio-Pleistocene (Fig. 5B–C), respectively. These periods coincide 

with three important phenomena, all of which are regarded to have a strong influence 

on the evolution of southern African biota (Cowling et al., 2005). There was (a) a first 

uplift of the eastern region of southern Africa around 20 Myr followed by a second 

uplift during the Pliocene, 2–5 Myr in the southeast. The latter is thought to have 

isolated the interior plateau, contributing to aridification of the subcontinent (Partridge 

& Maud, 1987). After the mid-Miocene Climatic Optimum, (b) environmental 

conditions changed from moist and warmer to dry and cooler (Hansen et al., 2008). 

During the transition between the Miocene and Pliocene, a winter rainfall regime was 

established in the southwestern region (Deacon, Jury, & Ellis, 1992) coupled with the 

intensification of semi-arid conditions in the western portion of southern Africa (Scott, 

Anderson, & Anderson, 1997). In the early to mid-Miocene (20–10 Myr), (c) 

grassland ecosystems widely dominated the region, replacing riparian and temperate 

forests (Coetzee & Rogers, 1982; Cerling et al., 1997; Mucina et al., 2006; Neumann 

& Bamford, 2015), probably due to decline in global temperatures and low levels of 

atmospheric CO2 (Hansen et al., 2008). 

The most recent common ancestor of clade I is predicted to be a forest adapted 

species although of three extant descendants, one is found in forest and two in open 
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habitats (Fig. 4). The forest species, E. davisi, has a disjunct pattern of distribution 

associated with coastal and lower escarpment forest in the northeast region 

(Deschodt et al., 2019). The ancestral area estimation suggests that the most recent 

common ancestor of a) E. mucrodentatus and b) E. relictus, was, itself, adapted to 

open habitats. It seems that the ancestor was split into geographically isolated 

populations in high altitudes under cooler conditions on the eastern escarpment and  

along the Drakensberg escarpment and southeast coast (Scholtz & Howden, 1987; 

Davis, Frolov, & Scholtz, 2008; Daniel et al., 2020a), respectively. The age of these 

two daughter species matches the climatic cooling during the Plio-Pleistocene 

(Demenocal, 2004; Hansen et al., 2008). Furthermore, the predicted age of these 

two species coincides with that of the second uplift in the southeast (Partridge & 

Maud, 1987). Hence, the regional impact of orogeny and climatic shifts might be 

responsible for the speciation of E. mucrodentatus and E. relictus during the Plio-

Pleistocene (Figs 2–4). 

The most recent common ancestor of clade IIA was probably centred in forest on the 

southeast coast (Figs 3–4). The diversification of the species in clade IIA seems to 

have started around 17–8 Myr, followed by climatic changes, from warmer, wetter to 

relatively cooler, drier conditions in the Plio-Pleistocene (Demenocal, 1995, 2004; 

Zachos et al., 2001; Hansen et al., 2008). This period coincides with the replacement 

of forest or closed habitats by grassland or savannah in southeastern Africa 

(Fernández & Vrba, 2006), due to the intensification of northern hemisphere 

glaciation (Demenocal, 1995, 2004; Zachos et al., 2001; Zachos, Dickens, & Zeebe, 

2008; Hansen et al., 2008). Our ancestral range estimation (Figs 3–4) suggests that 

regional effects of these environmental and climatic changes are presumably 

responsible for fragmentation of the primaeval habitat of Epirinus. Shaded vegetation 

would have shrunk into the few southeastern, Afrotemperate, forest refugia in which 

they are found today. These extant species comprise an old and homogeneous 

lineage in respect to habitat. Therefore, the southeastern Cape is proposed as both 

a cradle and a refuge for Epirinus. Climatic refugia in southern Africa have been 

previously reported in mammals (Lawes et al., 2007; Maswanganye et al., 2017), 

reptiles (Tolley, Chase, & Forest, 2008; Barlow et al., 2013; Nielsen et al., 2018) and 

insects (Price, Barker, & Villet, 2007; Sole et al., 2013; Switala, Sole, & Scholtz, 

2014; Matenaar, Bröder, & Hochkirch, 2016; Strümpher et al., 2016; Daniel et al., 
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2020b; Hemp et al., 2020), supporting the idea of climatically driven speciation of 

Epirinus. 

The most recent common ancestor of clade IIB occupied open vegetation now found 

in a range of biomes from the southeast to southwest (Figs 3–4). Since the majority 

of the species in this clade are dated from late Miocene to Plio-Pleistocene, polar 

glaciation might have affected the radiation of this group. Polar glaciation in the 

Pliocene (Zachos et al., 2001, 2008; Hansen et al., 2008) coincides with the 

inception of winter rainfall seasonality in southern Africa (Deacon, 1983) and the 

upwelling of the cold Benguela current (Marlow et al., 2000; Petrick et al., 2015), 

which led to aridification in southwestern Africa (Diester‐Haass, Meyers, & Bickert, 

2004; Petrick et al., 2015). All of these climatic trends intensified the conversion of 

closed habitats into open vegetation. In our study, it is evident that the 

disappearance of forest in association with climatic shifts after the mid-Miocene 

Climatic Optimum might have filtered out the more vulnerable species of Epirinus. 

This is supported by the slight increase of extinction rates in the last 8 Myr (Fig. 5C). 

Alternatively, some lineages of Epirinus were forced to colonise open habitats as 

shown in Fig. 3. 

In addition, the late Cenozoic geomorphological changes in southern Africa could 

have affected the radiation of Epirinus. These events include the uplift of the 

Drakensberg escarpment and Highveld in the late Cenozoic (King, 1944; Partridge & 

Maud, 1987; Moore & Blenkinsop, 2006), which is linked to the deposition of deep 

sands in the Kalahari during the late Miocene (Haddon & McCarthy, 2005). Most 

importantly, this process changed the regional edaphic structure, and consequently, 

could have affected the evolution of local fossorial beetles (Davis et al., 2016; Daniel 

et al., 2020b) including Epirinus. Furthermore, higher temperatures in the Kalahari 

could be the primary barrier for a cool-adapted genus, since there are sand adapted 

Epirinus on the cool west coast of South Africa (Fig. 1A-B). 

ECOLOGICAL NICHE MODELLING
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As the predictions for the range-restricted area of the Cape Fold Mountains of South 

Africa (southeast and, to a lesser extent, the southwest) show a consistent climatic 

suitability from the past through to the future, ecological niche modelling identifies 

the region as a stable climatic refugium for Epirinus species through time (Fig. 6A-

D). Additionally, unstable areas (upland areas in the interior of South Africa) suggest 

a recent habitat colonisation, possibly when forest habitats were converted into open 

vegetation.

The predicted differences in suitability between the future, present mid-Holocene and 

LGM suggest that Epirinus lineages have undergone and will undergo dramatic 

changes in population size and connectivity particularly in the southwest but also the 

northeast (Fig. 6A-D). However, caution should be taken as these simulations are 

based only on climatic data. Dung beetle distribution ranges are also influenced by 

favourable ecological conditions such as soil type, vegetation cover and specific 

dung type availability (Davis & Scholtz, 2020). Probably, the lack of these factors in 

our ecological niche modelling could explain why some localities of the current 

observed distribution of Epirinus species are not suitably represented in our 

prediction. 

If current greenhouse gas emissions continue, the temperature will rise 3.5˚C by 

2070 (Rintoul et al., 2018). A few spots at high altitudes will become suitable for 

Epirinus in the central plateau of South Africa (Fig. 6A). This result is corroborated by 

a study of southern African birds, which predicted that warmer climates would drive 

many species to track suitable cooler conditions at higher altitude or more southerly 

latitudes (Coetzee et al., 2009). Furthermore, a recent paper predicts that greatest 

effects of climate change in southern Africa will be on the west coast (Trisos, Merow, 

& Pigot, 2020). Our ecological niche modelling predicts colonisation of new localities 

and isolation in cooler “islands”, which might lead to speciation or maybe extinction 

in the long term. Our prediction is in line with previous studies that suggest an 

increase in temperature will, in all probability, promote massive extinction of taxa 

(Cahill et al., 2013; Veron et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2020).

CONCLUDING REMARKS
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Although our taxon sampling is incomplete, this study is a benchmark and model for 

evolution of southern African or beyond invertebrate fauna. The genus Epirinus is 

predicted to have a cool forest origin with radiation into three cool centres: (a) 

eastern escarpment forest and highland grassland; (b) southeastern Cape forest and 

(c) southwest to northeast in open vegetation at lower altitudes. Radiation of Epirinus 

centred in unshaded vegetation coincides with late Cenozoic climatic changes, 

including the inception of winter rainfall to the southwest and uplift of the highveld to 

the northeast. The droughts in southern Africa could have had the effect of an 

extensive shrinking of shaded vegetation, forcing an adaptation of forest inhabitants 

to upland grassland environments or driving some Epirinus species to extinction. The 

effect of climatic changes on the evolution of Epirinus is shown by slight decline in 

speciation rates during the mid-Miocene and an increase in extinction rates during 

the drier and cooler Plio-Pleistocene. These results support the climatically driven 

diversification of Epirinus. 

In addition, we use ecological niche modelling across the past, present and future to 

assess how climatic change has and will affect distribution patterns of Epirinus. The 

southeast and, to a lesser extent, the west-coast regions are predicted as climatically 

stable areas for Epirinus species. The future projection suggests that Epirinus 

species will colonise new localities and that they will be isolated in upland “islands”, 

which might lead to speciation or extinction in the very long term.
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Table 1. Data from PartitionFinder v 2.1: Subset partitions and best model used for 

phylogenetic inference analysis and estimate time divergence analyses.

Subset partition definitions Partitions name Best model      
Subset 1=1-703 COI_pos1 GTR+G
Subset 2=2-703, 705-1468 CAD_pos2, COI_pos2 GTR+I+G
Subset 3= 3-703 COI_pos3 GTR+G
Subset 4=704-1468 CAD_pos1 GTR+I+G
Subset 5=706-1468 CAD_pos3 GTR+G
Subset6=1469-1768 16S GTR+G
Subset7=1769-2264 28S GTR+G

Table 2: Summary statistics of biogeographic model testing in ‘BioGeoBEARS’, in 

order to infer the most likely region occupied by the ancestors of Epirinus. The best 

fitting model is highlighted in bold. Values of parameters of dispersal (d), extinction 

(e), founder effect (j), likelihood scores (lnL), Akaike information criterion (AIC) are 

detailed.
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 Model LnL
#Free 
parameters          d          e             j        AIC

AIC 
weight

DEC -50,63 2 0,0086 1,00E-12 0 105,3 0,087
DEC+J -47,74 3 0,0069 1,00E-12 0,055 101,5 0,57
DIVALIKE -50,66 2 0,01 1,00E-12 0 105,3 0,084
DIVALIKE+J -49,02 3 0,0082 1,00E-12 0,042 104 0,16
BAYAREALIKE -66,13 2 0,01 0,01 0 136,3 1,60E-08
BAYAREALIKE+J -49,53 3 0,0049 1,00E-07 0,13 105,1 0,096

Table 3: Summary statistics of biogeographic model testing in ‘BioGeoBEARS’, in 

order to infer the most likely ancestral vegetation type occupied by Epirinus. The 

best fitting model is highlighted in bold. Values of parameters of dispersal (d), 

extinction (e), founder effect (j), likelihood scores (lnL), Akaike information criterion 

(AIC) are detailed.

 Model LnL
#Free 
parameters          d          e             j        AIC

AIC 
weight

DEC -92,12 2 0,016 0,0095 0 188,2 0,51
DEC+J -91,52 3 0,013 1,00E-12 0,044 189 0,34
DIVALIKE -93,72 2 0,016 0,0023 0 191,4 0,1
DIVALIKE+J -93,38 3 0,015 1,00E-12 0,031 192,8 0,053
BAYAREALIKE -99,12 2 0,01 0,01 0 202,2 0,0005
BAYAREALIKE+J -98,79 3 0,01 0,01 0,0001 203,6 0,0002
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Figures and captions

Figure 1A-B: Map showing biomes in southern Africa based on Mucina & Rutherford 

(2006) (A). The observed distribution of Epirinus species (B).

Figure 2. Phylogram of combined data set analysis (COI, 16S, CAD and 28S 

domain 2) for Epirinus. Maximum likelihood bootstrap (MLB), Bayesian posterior 

probabilities (PP) and relative estimated time of divergence indicated on clades of 

Epirinus. The blue bars in the main nodes represent the time intervals for the 95% 

probability of the actual age. The geological time scale represents millions of years 

ago (Myr).

Figure 3. Ancestral range reconstruction phylogram represents the biogeographical 

history of the genus Epirinus inferred under the DEC+J model in ‘BioGeoBEARS’. 

The letters A-I represent biomes in southern Africa based on Mucina & Rutherford 

(2006): (A) Nama Karoo; (B) Kalahari Savannah; (C) Grassland; (D) East Savannah; 

(E) Albany Thicket; (F) Fynbos / Renosterveld; (G) Succulent Karoo; (H) Desert; (I) 

Forest.

Figure 4: Reconstruction of the ancestral habitat occupied by the ancestors of 

Epirinus inferred under the DEC+J model in ‘BioGeoBEARS’ (shaded versus open 

habitats). Pie charts show relative probabilities for ancestral range by colour at each 

node.

Figure 5A-C: Epirinus lineages through time (LTT) plots (A). Diversification analyses 

from TESS showing, extinction rates (B); speciation rates; (C) and net-diversification 

(D).

Figure 6A-D. Ecological niche modelling of the genus Epirinus in different geological 

periods using MaxEnt with bioclimatic factors. Future, year 2070 (RCP 8.5); (A) 

Present day (B); mid-Holocene (c. 6 ka) (C); Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, c. 22 ka) 

(D).The highest suitability area for species occurrence is represented by green 

colour. 
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Figure 1A-B: Map showing biomes in southern Africa based on Mucina & Rutherford (2006) (A). The 
observed distribution of Epirinus species (B). 
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Figure 2. Phylogram of combined data set analysis (COI, 16S, CAD and 28S domain 2) for Epirinus. 
Maximum likelihood bootstrap (MLB), Bayesian posterior probabilities (PP) and relative estimated time of 

divergence indicated on clades of Epirinus. The blue bars in the main nodes represent the time intervals for 
the 95% probability of the actual age. The geological time scale represents millions of years ago (Myr). 
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Figure 3. Ancestral range reconstruction phylogram represents the biogeographical history of the genus 
Epirinus inferred under the DEC+J model in ‘BioGeoBEARS’. The letters A-I represent biomes in southern 
Africa based on Mucina & Rutherford (2006): (A) Nama Karoo; (B) Kalahari Savannah; (C) Grassland; (D) 

East Savannah; (E) Albany Thicket; (F) Fynbos / Renosterveld; (G) Succulent Karoo; (H) Desert; (I) Forest. 
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Figure 4: Reconstruction of the ancestral habitat occupied by the ancestors of Epirinus inferred under the 
DEC+J model in ‘BioGeoBEARS’ (shaded versus open habitats). Pie charts show relative probabilities for 

ancestral range by colour at each node. 
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Figure 5A-C: Epirinus lineages through time (LTT) plots (A). Diversification analyses from TESS showing, 
extinction rates (B); speciation rates; (C) and net-diversification (D). 
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Figure 6A-D. Ecological niche modelling of the genus Epirinus in different geological periods using MaxEnt 
with bioclimatic factors. Future, year 2070 (RCP 8.5); (A) Present day (B); mid-Holocene (c. 6 ka) (C); Last 
Glacial Maximum (LGM, c. 22 ka) (D).The highest suitability area for species occurrence is represented by 

green colour. 
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Table S1: Southern African biomes and Epirinus association

species Nama 
Karoo

Kalahari 
Savanna

Grassland East 
Savanna

Indian 
Ocean 
Coastal 
Belt

Albany 
Ticket

Fynbos Succulent 
Karoo

Desert Forest

E. davisi x
E. relictus x x
E. mucrodentatus x x
E. sebastiani x
E. aquilus x x
E. minimus x
E. silvestris x
E. convexus x x
E. aeneus x x x
E. pygidialus x x x
E. comosus x
E. 
sulcipennis

x

E. flagellatus x x x x x
E. validus x
E. asper x
E. 
scrobiculatus

x x

E. obtusus x x

NOT PRESENT IN OUR 
PHYLOGENY

        

E. bentoi x x
E. drakomontanus x
E. 
granulatus

x x

E. gratus x x
E. hilaris x x x
E. montanus x
E. pseudorugosus x
E. punctatus x
E. rugosus x
E. striatus X x x x
E. 
inparrugosus

x

E. Jacobsae x
E. muellerae x
E. pseudorelictus x
E. schoolmeestersi x
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Table S2: Epirinus vegetation types association, shaded vs unshaded

species Shaded habitat Unshaded habitat
E. davisi x
E. relictus x x
E. mucrodentatus x
E. sebastiani x
E. aquilus x
E. minimus x
E. silvestris x
E. convexus x
E. aeneus x
E. pygidialus x
E. comosus x
E. sulcipennis x
E. flagellatus x
E. validus x
E. asper x
E. scrobiculatus x
E. obtusus x

 Not present in our phylogeny   
E. bentoi x
E. drakomontanus x
E. granulatus x
E. gratus x
E. hilaris x x
E. montanus x
E. pseudorugosus x
E. punctatus x
E. rugosus x
E. striatus x
E. inparrugosus x
E. Jacobsae x
E. muellerae x
E. pseudorelictus x
E. schoolmeestersi x

Table S3. Distribution data used for ecological niche modelling
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Species,"Longitude","Latitude"
Epirinus,22.61323,-29.58759
Epirinus,22.4046,-29.58627
Epirinus,22.34164,-29.60601
Epirinus,21.101639,-29.323917
Epirinus,23.003333,-29.778528
Epirinus,22.948611,-29.787917
Epirinus,22.79598,-30.37494
Epirinus,22.78834,-30.35298
Epirinus,22.751722,-29.965722
Epirinus,22.690833,-29.954333
Epirinus,22.83447,-30.33164
Epirinus,22.799806,-29.906083
Epirinus,22.813222,-29.917722
Epirinus,22.759944,-29.944472
Epirinus,22.59516667,-
28.91536111
Epirinus,22.663611,-29.972389
Epirinus,21.60303,-29.26742
Epirinus,21.63611,-29.28906
Epirinus,21.61614,-29.30289
Epirinus,20.87283333,-
29.62261111
Epirinus,23.54943,-30.88401
Epirinus,22.2327,-30.95319
Epirinus,22.24765,-30.9736
Epirinus,22.51742,-30.92419
Epirinus,22.49185,-30.93202
Epirinus,22.54619,-30.93494
Epirinus,22.39285,-30.07339
Epirinus,22.42647,-30.07464
Epirinus,22.42698,-30.00522
Epirinus,22.30626,-30.07439
Epirinus,22.27477,-30.05939
Epirinus,22.29097,-30.0345
Epirinus,22.98008,-29.85636
Epirinus,22.98548,-30.03299
Epirinus,22.95913,-30.04964
Epirinus,22.93532,-30.04598
Epirinus,22.90742,-30.03504
Epirinus,20.81274,-29.13895
Epirinus,20.76853,-29.13348
Epirinus,23.14322,-29.97907
Epirinus,20.45391,-29.55018
Epirinus,20.46513,-29.53105
Epirinus,20.50654,-29.55422
Epirinus,21.0832,-29.41027
Epirinus,21.09365,-29.43338
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Epirinus,21.67735,-29.6118
Epirinus,21.65777,-29.59159
Epirinus,21.69467,-29.57419
Epirinus,22.144,-29.369306
Epirinus,22.3403,-30.11588
Epirinus,22.2173,-30.16422
Epirinus,20.217,-34.65
Epirinus,20.45,-34.05
Epirinus,18.25,-32.933
Epirinus,20.033,-34.533
Epirinus,18.35,-32.3
Epirinus,18.133,-33.167
Epirinus,19.033,-33.3
Epirinus,18.35,-33.067
Epirinus,19.45,-32.8167
Epirinus,20.2,-34.7
Epirinus,18.233,-31.533
Epirinus,17.833,-30.95
Epirinus,21.957,-32.824
Epirinus,18.317,-32.067
Epirinus,18.333,-31.993
Epirinus,18.421,-32.23
Epirinus,18.527,-32.249
Epirinus,18.429,-32.193
Epirinus,18.349,-32.191
Epirinus,18.733,-33.45
Epirinus,18.2,-31.633
Epirinus,18.432,-32.816
Epirinus,18.32,-32.785
Epirinus,18.283,-31.65
Epirinus,18.04,-32.86
Epirinus,18.416,-32.816
Epirinus,20.558,-30.32
Epirinus,18.067,-32.837
Epirinus,18.523,-31.721
Epirinus,18.353,-31.952
Epirinus,18.467,-34.267
Epirinus,18.433,-33.4
Epirinus,18.433,-33.417
Epirinus,18.4,-33.467
Epirinus,18.333,-33.467
Epirinus,23.609,-30.309
Epirinus,20.173,-31.297
Epirinus,22.441,-30.796
Epirinus,24.515,-29.206
Epirinus,17.933,-30.094
Epirinus,22.322,-28.194
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Epirinus,19.333,-28.833
Epirinus,17.785,-29.844
Epirinus,23.68,-33.244
Epirinus,21.303,-28.431
Epirinus,21.701,-28.358
Epirinus,19.017,-31.383
Epirinus,23.031,-30.581
Epirinus,22.533,-33.167
Epirinus,17.99782,-30.97901
Epirinus,18.428611,-34.13556
Epirinus,18.3,-29.5167
Epirinus,21.533,-30.1167
Epirinus,18.9667,-29.2667
Epirinus,21.95,-33.733
Epirinus,17.9667,-32.7167
Epirinus,19.1667,-33.5
Epirinus,18.4,-32.283
Epirinus,18.4,-32.083
Epirinus,18.283,-32.65
Epirinus,18.5167,-34.0667
Epirinus,18.083,-30.4
Epirinus,19.383,-32.45
Epirinus,19.683,-29
Epirinus,19.6167,-28.8667
Epirinus,19.55,-34.633
Epirinus,20.05,-34.783
Epirinus,21.95,-33.7
Epirinus,21.7667,-33.7167
Epirinus,19.1667,-32.033
Epirinus,18.483,-32.2167
Epirinus,18.4667,-33.9667
Epirinus,20.155,-34.46
Epirinus,18.411,-33.422
Epirinus,19.12,-31.97167
Epirinus,21.233,-28.433
Epirinus,21.4167,-33.3667
Epirinus,17.7167,-30.783
Epirinus,29.2,-28.95
Epirinus,29.25,-29.033
Epirinus,30.033,-25.683
Epirinus,30.373,-25.615
Epirinus,30.717,-24.933
Epirinus,30.19501,-24.13272
Epirinus,29.5275,-29.200278
Epirinus,29.2167,-28.933
Epirinus,30.6667,-25.733
Epirinus,28.6025,-28.520833
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Epirinus,30.459672,-25.097803
Epirinus,30.55,-25.25
Epirinus,30.8167,-25.783
Epirinus,29.233,-28.9667
Epirinus,29.433,-29.1167
Epirinus,29.782697,-28.553914
Epirinus,30.7667,-25.8667
Epirinus,29.983,-24
Epirinus,18.383,-33.933
Epirinus,19.95,-33.883
Epirinus,18.833,-34.117
Epirinus,18.45,-34.3
Epirinus,18.333,-34.083333
Epirinus,19.1667,-32.4
Epirinus,19.15,-32.383
Epirinus,19.433,-34.483
Epirinus,19.4167,-34.5167
Epirinus,18.85,-33.933
Epirinus,28.817,-32.25
Epirinus,29.533,-31.633
Epirinus,29.733333,-31.45
Epirinus,29.5,-31.55
Epirinus,26.4667,-32.683
Epirinus,31.466,-28.883
Epirinus,31.733,-28.833
Epirinus,32.067,-28.083
Epirinus,26.383,-33.717
Epirinus,24.8534,-34.19018
Epirinus,26.37136,-33.72194
Epirinus,31.417,-27.817
Epirinus,31.425,-27.835
Epirinus,21.707,-34.211
Epirinus,23.167,-33.833
Epirinus,19.217,-34.25
Epirinus,17.233,-29.6
Epirinus,19.323,-34.184
Epirinus,19.783,-31.467
Epirinus,18.267,-33.4
Epirinus,19.15,-32.483
Epirinus,18.913,-32.17
Epirinus,21.4,-34.267
Epirinus,18.102,-30.746
Epirinus,17.417,-30.5
Epirinus,18.45,-32.4
Epirinus,25,-33.948
Epirinus,22.967,-34.083
Epirinus,17.535,-29.744
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Epirinus,17.492,-29.871
Epirinus,19.763,-34.389
Epirinus,19.183,-34.267
Epirinus,18.283,-31.067
Epirinus,19.6,-34.6
Epirinus,18.1,-30.983
Epirinus,19.75,-33.833
Epirinus,18.367,-32.583
Epirinus,17.933,-31.383
Epirinus,18.333,-32.6
Epirinus,20.724,-34.094
Epirinus,20.764,-34.098
Epirinus,19.316,-34.109
Epirinus,18.881,-33.755
Epirinus,22.6667,-33.417
Epirinus,19.167,-32.45
Epirinus,22.383,-33.883
Epirinus,20.85,-33.917
Epirinus,22.567,-33.4
Epirinus,18.017,-30.2
Epirinus,20.5,-33.267
Epirinus,19.1,-31.383
Epirinus,18.067,-30.45
Epirinus,26.85,-31.647
Epirinus,23.161,-33.577
Epirinus,27.45,-29.2
Epirinus,24.504,-30.43616
Epirinus,18.413611,-33.9622
Epirinus,19.2667,-32.5
Epirinus,28.513136,-29.351839
Epirinus,28.485872,-29.142972
Epirinus,23.483,-33.283
Epirinus,22.0464,-33.352
Epirinus,17.074167,-29.67778
Epirinus,17.223056,-29.84889
Epirinus,25.57,-33.918556
Epirinus,24.731667,-29.9922
Epirinus,22.6667,-33.4
Epirinus,19.2167,-32.433
Epirinus,24.363,-33.6
Epirinus,22.033,-33.333
Epirinus,19.2667,-32.4667
Epirinus,17.883,-30.733
Epirinus,17.45,-30.5667
Epirinus,17.586111,-29.240556
Epirinus,17.65,-29.9167
Epirinus,19.0667,-34.05
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Epirinus,19.133,-33.5667
Epirinus,22.3167,-33.4167
Epirinus,22.3,-33.75
Epirinus,22.3167,-33.4
Epirinus,17.833,-31.1667
Epirinus,19.1167,-32.4667
Epirinus,17.8,-31.0667
Epirinus,17.1667,-29.783
Epirinus,25.754787,-33.483014
Epirinus,17.3167,-29.75
Epirinus,17.1667,-29.833
Epirinus,17.1167,-29.6667
Epirinus,17.1167,-29.7167
Epirinus,26.619722,-33.169167
Epirinus,28.2667,-28.833
Epirinus,21.633758,-33.728719
Epirinus,22.3667,-33.8667
Epirinus,18.45,-33.8
Epirinus,17.8667,-30.3667
Epirinus,26.769,-30.584
Epirinus,25.817,-32.75
Epirinus,25.45,-32.25
Epirinus,28.427,-30.979
Epirinus,29.41,-30.78
Epirinus,26.267,-32.017
Epirinus,26.195,-31.953
Epirinus,26.078,-31.925
Epirinus,24.467,-31.983
Epirinus,26.573,-30.074
Epirinus,29.347,-30.235
Epirinus,29.645767,-29.838467
Epirinus,25.1383,-32.5822
Epirinus,25.733,-32.233
Epirinus,26.533,-33.3167
Epirinus,25.588041,-32.721727
Epirinus,24.85,-32.15
Epirinus,23.667,-33.933
Epirinus,29.35515,-29.606917
Epirinus,29.303317,-29.594733
Epirinus,23.15,-33.933
Epirinus,30.2167,-29.3
Epirinus,17.417,-30.35
Epirinus,17.867,-31.117
Epirinus,18.517,-31.667
Epirinus,17.5,-30.383
Epirinus,18.05,-30.183
Epirinus,18.442778,-33.726111
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Epirinus,18.333,-32.3667
Epirinus,18.2167,-30.95
Epirinus,18.096,-33.143
Epirinus,17.441351,-30.406473
Epirinus,23.167,-34.067
Epirinus,23.167,-33.95
Epirinus,23.2,-34.033
Epirinus,23.233,-34.083
Epirinus,23.883,-33.967
Epirinus,23.917,-34.017
Epirinus,23.2333,-34
Epirinus,23.273392,-34.033306
Epirinus,23.143186,-33.913825
Epirinus,23.033,-33.95
Epirinus,24.1667,-33.9667
Epirinus,26.083,-32.683
Epirinus,23.033,-34.033
Epirinus,26.717,-31.281
Epirinus,25.767,-31.583
Epirinus,28.917,-28.733
Epirinus,30.833,-24.25
Epirinus,30.433,-26.383
Epirinus,30.693,-27.487
Epirinus,29.28815,-29.586
Epirinus,29.174781,-28.249096
Epirinus,29.115321,-28.501024
Epirinus,29.5167,-29.433
Epirinus,30.271667,-27.296944
Epirinus,29.7,-30.6167
Epirinus,28.4667,-28.533
Epirinus,29.4667,-29.2667
Epirinus,28.1,-28.833
Epirinus,28.983,-28.683

Table S4: Niche ecological modelling statistics
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Species/geological scale Iterations Training 
AUC

#Test 
samples

Test 
gain

Test 
AUC

AUC 
Standard 
Deviation

#Background 
points

Epirinus (average/2070) 500 0,954 99,3333 2,0082 0,9505 0,0049 10195,33
Epirinus (average/LGM) 500 0,9593 93 2,0762 0,9547 0,0048 10184,67
Epirinus (average/mid-
Holocene)

500 0,9611 99,3333 2,1655 0,9575 0,0045 10194,67

Epirinus (average/present) 500 0,9649 104,3333 2,2803 0,9624 0,0041 10202
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